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FIH8T COMPOSITION. - river, which ehe cmtfd jusf see
Smith cerne home from school, away, winding lifte a thread of silver .V~J ,,

’ full of trouble, end she had out of sight, and at last the garden ... .espec,ully

m

day full of trouble, end she ha.1 
no sooner entered the sitting-room 
where her mother was sewing than 
iw burst into tears. v'What is the 

itter, my dear child?” said the 
id mother, drawing her little dough 
to her side and smoothing away

the curie from her forehead,
“O mother, matter enough,'* sob 

ad Susie, as soon as she could speak 
44All of our class must bring in com
positions before to-morrow morning, 
and I never, never can write one in 
the world. We must write twelve 
Unes at least, and I have tried ell 
the afternoon, and have written only 
a few words. See," continued *he, 
taking * rumpled, te&r-stadned paper 
from her pocket, "what work I .have 
made of it ! I,d be real ashamed to 
show it to anyone but you."

Mrs. Smith took the paper 
glanced at what Susie had written 
In her round, careful band.

First shq had chosen "Time" for 
her subject, and upon it dhe had 
written,

"Time is short. We should all im
prove our time,” and there she had 
come to a full stop. Next., "Tempe
rance" was the theme, concerning 
which she said,

''Temperance is a very useful thing.* 
and then she had suddenly ended 
her remarks.

Then camé a few linee under the 
head of "Industry.”

"We should all be industrious i* we 
wish to do anything in the world."

"Now," said Susie, as her mother 
finished rending, "I can't think of an
other single word to say upon any 
of those subjects, and I know I shall 
have to go to school without a com
position and then I shall lose my 
perfect mark for the week. Hattie 
Grey says she shall take her compo
sition out of a book, and J ane Miles 
says she is going to get her sister to 
write one for her, but I told them I 
would rather lose my perfect mark 
than be so mean. Wouldn't you, mo
ther y *

"Certainly I would," answered her 
mother; "and you will be far happi
er with ever so poor a composition 
if it is all your own, than with a 
fine one which is borrowed. But 
where did you get these subjects ?”

"Oh, I have heard the first-claw, 
girls read their compositions about 
such thlqge, and I thought that] (Kina 
and so on was all that people could 
Write about—school girls, I mean.’* 

"Well, dear, the trouble is you 
haven't begun right, for you have 
all the afternoon been trying to write 
upon subjects that you know nothing 
about. Now, bathe your face 
smooth your hair, and then run out 
l»to the garden for half an hour."*
I "But, mother, my composition," 
composition while you are gone, but 
began Susie.

"Don't think a word about you 
have as pleasant & time as you can, 
and at the end of half an hour I 
Will call you."

It seemed but a few minutes to 
Susie before she heard her mother's 
voice casing her. She went into the
house immediately, with her_____
full of sweet flowers and her cheeks 
rosy with exercise.

Now, Susie,” scud her mother,
“I want you to sit by the window 
with this nice sheet of paper and 
pencil, and write esomething about 
What you can see."

•'But my composition,” said SusVe. 
"when shall I begin that ?"
"Never mind your composition, 

dear, Just do this to please me, and 
We will talk about that by and by.”

Susie thought her mother's request 
was a strange one, but she knew 
that she always had a good reason 
for everything, so she sat. by the win
dow at once, and took the paper and 
the nicely pointed pencil dn ben hand.

"Now," said her mother, ".-do not’ 
talk to me at all, but look out of 
the window, and tlien write down all 
your thoughts about everything your 
dyes fall upon.”

Susie could not help laughing., it 
aaemed such a funny thing to be d*>- 
Inff- Aa she looked out she first 
•aw the western sky, glowing with 
fcright, sunset cloudef 

"O mother," exclaimed she, "what 
a splendid sunset !’•*

* ’Don't talk," said her;mother, "but 
write."

"I’ll write about the sunset, them” 
said she, and her i>encil began to 
move rapidly across the papér.

"Now, mother," said die, in a few 
moments, '"shall I read you what I 
have written ?"

"No, not now/' said her mother, 
em *°in* to »ee s&ut getting tea 

•od you may sit and write until I

WÊKÊÊp^m^Ê
clouds, she desc 
of the distant h

appearance I
rees, the L______ ‘ „

he most

out of sight, and at lest the garden 
with its gay flowers and "the birds 
flying past the windows.*»

Just as she had reached the bot
tom of her paper, her moth* came 
in. "Well, BusSe," said she with a 
smile, "how does that composition 
come on ?’*

Composition V* exclaimed Susie, 
with surprise', "you told ipe not to

of
lity pf St. Peter Claver, 
lity, which is 
Madame Myia Teresa 
aids the African mlBflSonaWee by 
means of prayer, contributions of 
money, and offerings of books, perio
dicals and newspapers. The Holy 
Father having been asked to give \t 
a token of his favor, has moot wtil- 
ingly done so. He has assigned to• jngiy aone so. He has assignedthink anything about my composition I „ Hwvenl patron. oVLady 

you know, and I really have not I ^ . „ ...you know, and I really Have not 
thought of it once, I have had such 
a nice time writing about what I 
couTd see from the window."

Mrs. Snfith took the paper and 
road aloud what Susie had written.

of
Good Counsel and St. Peter Claver, 
and has raised their festival to the 
dignity of a "Double Major" for the 
churches in the houses of the Sodali
ty throughout the world, directing 
at the same time that aocolmt should’I am sitting on a low seat at the I * . a0t

bay window, one half of which J* UkeaD“f **“ r*rica- St- 
open so that I can Smell the tweet »» Holiness observes, devot-
flowers in the garden. The sky is all I m8e , u 08 e with unw®ary- 
bright with sunset; I can see purple f* Chri*tl« <*«ity to redeeming 
and pink and gold. I do not believe 8laVee J[r0m misery- *> that
that any one on earth has a paint- £ "//TT'* Ap<~
box ,,th such lovely colors In 11 * °' the Blacta- The Holy Fath“' 

see one cloud far above the rest «-at in continuing hie
that looks like a ahip sail'ng in toe b*0*0"1* wiU »» ble*
blue sea. . I should like to sail on a 1““™“' “t that ** the —

i tance of the prayers of Our Lady ofcloud, if it would not make me

‘While I have been writing the 
clouds have changed in color, but 
they are just as beautiful as they 
were before. The green hills are 
tipped with light, and look as if 
they were wearing golden crowns. I 
can see the river a great way off, 
and it looks quite still, although I 
know it is running as fast as it can 
get to the ocean."l—The Holy Family

Good Counsel and St. Peter Claver it 
will receive increased practical sym
pathy In all parts of Christendom.
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TOMMY’S DREAM—Tommy had a 
curious dream one night. He had been 
kept in from play to help his father, 
but instead of being proud to think 
that .his father wanted his help, he 
was . cross about losing his play— so 

, cross that his father quietly remark
ed that he would not ask him tto stay 
in again.

When he lay down to sleep that

President Loubet of France did 
not send a message of congratulation 
to the Pope upon the completion of 

j his first year as head of the Church. 
A most cordial telegram was sent 
by Emperor WilMam of Germany.

KRUGER S REMARK.

The late ex-Preeident Kruger was 
not an eloquent man. but he excelled 
at brief and pithy sayings, many of 
which have passed into the language 
of nations. His answer to a ne
phew who petitioned for a govern
ment appointment has often beeni-------"i-i-------- v hoc ui msn uwn

eight he dreamed that two angels quoted; “My dear boy. I can do no-
XTAro Cnnif Hnnm 4-» A mMl.A —I .. .

A« Susie went on writing she was
•urpfcised to find how

so much so,
becoming in her occupation.

lnd«rf. that .he had for-

were sent down to earth to make 
record of all the nice things the 
boys and girls were doing. One angel 
was to take note of all the big things 
that were done, and the other was 
to write down all the little, unnotic
ed deeds of life. They parted as 
they reached the earth, and when 
they met again, on their way back 
to heaven; they compared notes. One 
had scarcely filled two pages of his 
book.

"There -are not many conspicuous 
things done, after ell," he said jn ex
planation.

"I have scarcely found time to 
write down all that I have seen,” 
said the other angel; and he showed 
a little book filled from cover to 
cover with the record of loving little 
deeds.

Tommy’s heart stood still and he 
thought : “My name must be there 
too, for it was a nice thing to stay 
in and help father."

Thep he heard the angel explaining 
why there were some boys and girls 
he did not take notice of at al\. 
"They did nice things," he said

thing for you. You are not clever 
enough for a subordinate position, 
and all the higher offices are filled.*

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Women who are desirous of en
tering the medical profession en
counter a discouraging situation in 
Germany. An association of phyei- 

| ci'ans has sent to the directors oi 813 
high schools a circular for distribu
tion among the students in which 
these aie warned against entering the 
medical profession, which is described 
as being disastrously overcrowded, 
the number of physicians being near
ly 30,000, or more than double what 
it was in 1876. The situation Is 
aggravated by the abolition of the 
law against quacks, and by the in
surance clubs which hire doctors at 
starvation wages.—New York Post.

DISTRUST AND PREJUDICE.

Iç a recent sermon Auxiliary Bi
shop Cusack, of New York, said

but they were so cross aboue it and 1 Christians were often compelled to
so unwilling, that I could not write 
them* down. For, you know, I was 
toW only to record the loving deeds 
of life/*

Then Tommy woke up, and as he 
lay still and thought about it, he 
knew that he could not possibly have 
been in the angel’s book that day.

NEW CANADIAN PATENTS.
Be’.o» will be found a list of per 

ants recently granted by the Cane, 
dlan Government through the agency 
of Messrs. Marion * Marlon. Patent 
Attorneys. Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington, D.C.

Info-mat!on regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied tree 
of charge by addressing to the above- 
named firm.

suffer more or leâs persecution, ana 
especially Catholics. He would not 
undertake to .cast any blame on those 
who were responsible for such per
secution, for they know no better, 
since they and their -ancestors have 
been taught for something like four 
hundred years to distrust t/he lio 
man Catholic Church. The one thing 
that he would dwell on was that such 
distrust existed, and Catholics must 
expect to suffer a great deal in many 
ways from the prejudice they" were 
sure to encounter

Atlantic Ocean
'I-hYA $8.50

- - 810.00

gt John, N
Andrew 

Halifax
Going August 18, 19, 20 and 21st. 
Good to return until Sept 3rd, 1904.

Toronto and Return.
Sept. 3 end 6....................................| 7.00
Sept. 8, *, 6.7,6..............................10.00

Geed to reterm until Sept. 13.1904
Sherbrooke and Return

Aug 31 and Sept 1..........................S8-SO
Aug. 87.88,89.30. SepT 8 A 3.88.60 

Goodtureturnuntus.pt 6th. 1904

Never before L,«= uue new management offered 
louable Blouses at such insignificant prices On mJL * *aTic,y of 'ash. 
sand pretty Blouses will be offered a*clearing price s»ou. 
tarions are that great crowds will thhMgAlm BlouHT!^./1'’ eip»- 
to make buying easy, special preparations have been JI *" ord* 
this immense stock lnrt„ .hr™ . . . . . made- by tin tiding

l°ut »« such
* * »—«w.ws» uttve œen made

this immense stock into three different lots, and the going 
pretty good* at these prices will bean lnterewting *ght

L6T Mo
ciMsra aajftasféps* ï ft ;

LOT NO- R-MOfADIKS-EXTRA FINK FRENCH PEROU F run,STRIPED BLOUSES, in bine, gray gnomeUI/s c F,0UBED 
In tm« lot the values are 55c, eo/i-fd 65c ^o/ther ™lo,<-
go at clearance «ale price......... ' the? mult |n ,

LOT NO. 3-4,000 LADIES’EXTRA FINE MUSLIN Ain PERCH u n, ^^1 
in odd ei.ee,-beantiful deelgne ot etripee, figure, BI:0IJ8M.
coloringe—champagne, pink, bine, gunmetavLod/ilTu p,e"f
end spotted patterns; some are finished with tuckinr b 6S«ed 

F1” regular prices In this lot was 75c esc/s i,0tberi *lu*
prlcm ’ bU‘ they mu,t «° »* Now'Managmect/n^

.....................HE*-
•“‘CLEARANCE SALE OF-».'

Summer Wash Fabrics
On Monriav m n vn i n rr .A Q ... *On Mondny morning at 8 o'clockthere wUl be a 

Wash Goods deoartment. The balance of thoueeade oT^te^ '°' tte 
Summer Wash Fabrics that have been prepared for that d,V. ,u BtyUsk 
eclipse by the immm.se clearing reductiol anything the NeC M „T *“ 
has ever attempted in bargain giving. Management

The display of Muslins, Print., Sateens, Ginghams, etc. beet 
cords, and the price story is told In the following items : r®*

Ticket Office, 139 St James street 
(Next Poet Office.)

EDUCATIONAL.

An English Classical College
CONDUCTED BY

THE JESUIT FATHERS.
There is a Preparatory Department for 

junior boys and a Special English Course.
Classes will be resumed THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 8. 1904, at 9 a m. *
For further particulars apply to

The Rev. A.D. Turgeon, N.J.,
68 DRUMMOND ST , 

Montreal.

DO 1 NOT BUY TRASHY GOODS 
AT ANY PRICE, . .

Cowan’s
Cocoa»"Ohocolate
Art the But. Notice the Name on thorn

The Belgians are the greatest po- 
tatoeaterw in the world, and the 
Irish come second.

Noe.
8^108—David Ouimet, Bid St. Denis, 

Montreal, Que., chimney cleaning 
apparatus.

88,537, — Messrs. Robichon A Collin, 
Montreal, Que-, flag canes.

In addition to a huge assortment 
of other Wearing apparel, 500 pairs 
of gloves belonging to the Marquis 
of Anglesey have been found at 
Anglesey castle.

k REVIVALIST S TACTICS.

In the search for methods to create
OnnSo f Iona 4L ..... ____ .qp -nn . „ ~T~~' | sensations there are preacher» in

Zo. anger' Montma«- non-Catholic ranks whose sole a-m in
“y. Que., stove pipe elbows. 

,552—Messrs. Bents A Rdedle, Win- 
nlpeg. Man., Imp. in registering 
bottleef

88,590—Jeseph A. Leeperance’, Mont
real. Que., folding bed.

88,625— Ckarlee Murruy, Central 
Kingscleer, N.B., neck-yoke and 
hold-back.

Ufe seems to be devoted to that end. 
Secular newspapers recently publish- 
ad a Ipng despatch describing the 
most récent effort of a revivalist to 
achieve distinction in a sensational 
way. The place selected was iD 
Paraersburg, w Va., and the spot 
from which he delivered his exhorta
tion is called the •-Devil's, Tea Ta.88.680-Plerre Tr^anw. Burlington, ble, - am, ia situated at an elevation 

c t U S A., bristle combing ma-1 of about *00 feet on the side of 

__ 2* L I mountain.!TCi H EetoB'- Newcastle, | It is stated that 6000 monte ,

the sound of his voice below to the 
assembled throng.

Previous to the preacher's effort, 
as had been announced for several 
days in advance, there were tight 
rope and trapeze performances, and 
afterwards swimming, contests.

To ascend to his,-pulpit (The Devil’s 
Tea Table",) the report states :

The sides of the rock -and hill are 
almost perpendicular. To ascend the 
pulpit the preacher had to wind 
around the elevation for about a 
mile, and after he had climbed the 
rocls almost to the'top he had to 
climb fully 75 feet clinging to a rope 
which hod been thrown over it in 
order to reach his pulpit.

This feat was one of the features of 
the day. The preacbere remained on 
the rock between the morning and 
afternoon sermons, eating hie solit
ary lu«h so high up In the air that 
he looked like a midget.

In explanation of his methods, 
which he describee as religious no
velties. this' minister mode the fol
lowing statement :

"I do nqt advertise these innova, 
tiona for any purpose other than to 
attract end entertain a crowd. There 
ere many persons who are not reach, 
ed by ' the church, for whom the 
church offers no attraction. These are 
the people I went tq get at. It is 
Hot the good church people who go 
to the house of God regularly that I 
am after. The persons I want to 
reach ore the sinners, and some 
means must be devised to get them 
into the church. If I con do that 
I care not whst means I shall have 
employed so long as I save them.
I see no harm In trapeze performances 
or tigfat-rope walking any more than 
in golf on Sunday. The people 
amoqg whom my work lies need 

ent and-novelty to get «
. ot the won} of God. end 

a knUnvc I am doing a good work ta

.. Reg.
Organdie Muslin..................  35c
Scotch Gingham..................  18c
Voile Muslin.......................... 30c
English Muslin.............. . 190
Fancy Black Muslin .......... 15c
Black Spotted Muslin_____ 26c
Insertion Cham bray........... 360
English Shirting.................. 30c

Anderson ShirtinirSheer Satinette";;.......... f5°c
Mercerized Print..
Fancy Satinette..."........ ...
Snowflake Canvas. """ 
French Colored hewn...'. 25c 
Colored Grenadine */>
Black Grenadine..,’’*’]]’ 76c

ALL REMNANTS OF WASH FABRICS AT HALF PRICE

LATEST SILKlfEWS
" »EW MANAGEMENT.the

The latest Silk news by the New Management tells of 1ing in Fine Bilks. The interest which hZT^ftJTwel , """
abating as times goes on, had increased^ ^7 ^°' mStead 01
no surprise to the directors of The New M^emehT ““o “* “ 

literally cut down. Here are a few. items for Mmrday •" “*
KSTl» ......... 15c

NEWÆSL8dr'.th,.qur:n.of p™h «Xtre»8;60c
NEW SURAH SILKS, in a v.riety of besutifui color',". " "Pnce foi Mond"^ ' H»

^°<XKX^XKKK><:><X>0<>0<>^

S. GARBLE Y G°
17,» !. 1788 M.lr.D... 8t-.It, I8< S!. J.„„ Stnll!l",m,

THOMAS LIGQET
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleums, Cork Carpeting, Rugs 
Mattings, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Draperies and House 
Furmshmg Goods Also Brass and Enamel Beds, Bedding 
etc Place your orders now and avoid the usual September 
rush Estimates cheerfully given for Public Buildings, Cor
porations, Clubs, etc. 6 '

Mail Qrdort Booom Prompt and Carofol Attontion.

THOMAS L1ÜGFT,
OGÏLVTS

LIMITED
The Hell Order Store.

Are alarm.

88,M^r-a" --N eoiy"
m a volley at the ,

NEW GOODS SILKS HALF PRICE.

At TEMPTING FIGURES.

BR0CAIE6 TAFFETA SILKS, with raised
stripe and flowers, in white and helior 
white and bine, white and yellow, white 
and Nile. Regular price $3.26. 
Special at.............. .........................91 50

While it la a till Summer, the 
boundary line of a new season ia 
drawing very near, and new 

specially adapted to it are 
arriving daily from almost every 
point of the oompaee. To con
centrate attention on these we 
nave decided to offer some choice 
lines of “ first arrivals ” at ezo *p- 
t ion ally tempting figures. The 
rouowing “examples •• will be 
found on our Drees Goods Floor :
Hew Fancy Silks for 
Blouses and Shirt Watst Suits.

From this t

of the mountain. » e«at field for
infer that

8,000 yd,, in the new Hair Cord Stripe,, 
brown and white, fiswa and white, black 
snd white, also fepey stripe, in all the new 
coleoriuga Spoon! Prin..........BOc jd-

New Chariot Suitings.
Advance Style., Special Basket Cheviot, 

Foil, loot Colouring,, all wool. Spoeiol 
......................................-TBO/*

Hew Mottled^ Chariot Suitings.
*” ”»ol, 1004 Fall Shade». Spocio‘ 

...................... •■■■•fiOOjrd.

56 inch Choriot Suitings
Extra Fine Goods, n,

•RUDER ud PERSIAN SILKS in a large 
variety of colore. Prices range from 
$1.60 to $2.00. To-morrow you 
ohooae at.........................................$l.<Kk

LININGS REDUCED.
■LRU Hd WRITE FERCAURE LINING Regu

lar price 26c- Very Special......... 9jC
SUR RECULAS Sic VALUE URIRUS, in color,

pink, pale blue, yellow and dark 
gray. To-morrow 8, ecial at.........  i5e

FRIT BLACK PERCALINE LININI, mske, a
vrry pretty drop akirt. Rezulsr 
l»c. Special at........................... 9je

SPLENDID RIDDON VALUES.
■LRU VELVET RIIIIR, with fsucy ftggot- 

Ing, in white and black, from 1^ in. to
f prettv for trimming, etc. 
1 Taltft. Special

8 in. wide ; very 1 
The regular fléo _... .
«.......................... »............................ SVC

The regular 40c value. Special
The ‘ regular" "ioc" Value'." ‘ ’ Specisi ***

•t................ ................................. 836
The regular 16c value. Special 

at......................................... ..............  196

REDUCED,
I, in colors mode,

he ne

of black,

The True Witi
, It PHINTtOANV piisli

sBasUy asree
SJSMRJPTIOlf paie* 

Canada, $100; Unltea 8t.tr» 
France,$1.60; Belglue.l

communication, shoo
nM" P. ft P.Oo^ Limited, P

EPISCi
« J] fir Bngliih-vnUHS 

lut intertill, theS •Mn >
pwrr/oi Catholic paper) in the 
oath.

notes
the WAR.!—Port Arthu 

cupied by the Ruflriana de 
fact that the eensationai 
dents of the secular pr 
continent have been daily 
for several weeks, its la! 
ture by the Japanese.

burned at the sta:
menting upon the spirit li 
them States of the neigh 
public which substitutes **p 
geance for leg^l trial," ti 
of Ban Francisco, says :

Two negroes were bumec 
stake by a Statesboro, Ga 
Tuesday last. Their bodi< 
steeped in kerosene before t 
were lighted, and the spect 
witnessed by a holiday 
The victims were accused i 
bably were guilty of the bi 
der of a family of whites, 1 
were in the custody of the 
there was exceedingly sm 
hood of their escaping the 
their crime. State troops 
guard at the Jail in which 1 
were held, but these were < 
ed by the votaries of Jud 
who refused to sanction tl 
processes of justice.

A GENEROUS DONAT! 
German millionaire planter 
lulu has donated $150,00( 
tiie erection of a Catholic 
in that district.

CHILD LABOR-An 
bearing the name of tl 
Child Labor Commit! 
some time ago in the l 
is making good progre 
aside the Christian asp 
question of child \fibor 
'which has long proved le 
H from a humanitarian 
it seems only natural 
right-minded citizen she 
cioted with such a mov 
National Child Labor 
which aims at giving , 
the best possible chance 
most of its life.

ACCORDING to ot 
changes from Great Bril 

j described as "religious* 
have been of frequent i 
Liverpool recently, caui 
testante 0f a most agg 
invading Catholic distr 
ing attacks on the rest 

s Catholic Time® remarks 
pool bids fair to riwal 
ligiotiB rowdyism/*

A matter whic 
J iety to our spiri 

iadiflerence of Ci 
to the financial ; 
Parishes, a lar 
toem contribute 
^ maintenance 
•hurches. Fewei

Prise tha
M1®» in tl 
1 tricte W] 

Priesthoo 
Tsars, j 

j *Ro there
I locations
! aoble oin

Mousehole 
I hw,e at 
I toter upo 

■Orifice j 
•ecure t 
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